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NBC12 reports Ahmad Abdallah Abu Ghanam, on his way from Jacksonville, Florida, to
Amman, Jordan, is facing weapons charges for packing an undeclared .380 caliber
semi−automatic pistol wrapped in aluminum foil in his checked luggage.  (See item 8)

• 

The Atlanta Journal−Constitution reports thousands of employees at the nation's 450
commercial airports are now subject to the "random security screenings," which the
Transportation Security Administration and airport directors support as an alternative to the
required screening of all workers.  (See item 10)

• 
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Energy Sector

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, Cyber:
ELEVATED
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES−ISAC) −
http://www.esisac.com]

1. July 10, Associated Press — Seeds from plant said biodiesel source. John Gallagher, a
University of Delaware researcher, says seashore mallow seeds are a promising source of
biodiesel, with an oil composition similar to that of soybeans and cottonseed. Unlike soybeans
and corn, which require annual plantings to feed the growing appetite for biofuels, the
pink−flowered seashore mallow is both a perennial and a halophyte, or salt−tolerant plant, that
grows in areas where other crops can't. The stems have potential for use in cellulosic ethanol,
Gallagher said. While more than 20 countries are involved in saltwater agriculture projects for
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food crops, the idea of using halophytes as biomass for fuel is a recent development, said
Dennis Bushnell of NASA's Langley Research Center. "This is a revolution for agriculture as
well as for energy," said Bushnell, who has been advocating the use of halophytes as fuel
sources for more than a decade but has been unable to generate much interest among federal
agencies. According to Bushnell, some 250 halophytes are potential food staple crops, while
thousands more might be available as fuel biomass.
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/business/AP−Farm−Scene.html? _r=1&oref=slogin

2. July 10, Energy Information Administration — EIA releases Short−Term Energy Outlook.
As of early July, the average price of retail regular motor gasoline in the Energy Information
Administration's (EIA) weekly gasoline price survey has declined by more than 25 cents per
gallon from the record nominal price of $3.22 per gallon on May 21. The resolution of many
refinery problems that occurred earlier in the season and higher levels of product imports
helped bring prices down. Average monthly retail regular−grade motor gasoline prices are
expected to increase modestly over the next few months, averaging $3.00 in July and $3.07 per
gallon in August. This is due to the combination of rising crude oil prices, strong demand for
gasoline, and low gasoline inventories. The new price projections for July and August are 4 to 5
cents per gallon below those included in the June Outlook. The projections reflect continued
tightness in world oil markets. In 2007, the refiner acquisition cost (RAC) of crude oil is
projected to average $62.35 per barrel, higher than the $60.23 per barrel average in 2006. The
tight world oil supply/demand balance, which is responsible for the rising crude oil prices, is
expected to continue in 2008, boosting the annual average RAC price by another $1.60 per
barrel.
Source: http://www.eia.doe.gov/steo

3. July 09, Reuters — Man accused of plotting to blow up pipelines. A Pennsylvania man who
sympathized with al Qaeda plotted to blow up U.S. energy installations in a bid to drive up gas
prices and prompt a U.S. withdrawal from Iraq, prosecutors alleged on Monday, July 9.
Defendant Michael Curtis Reynolds believed gasoline prices could hit "astronomical" levels if
he succeeded in attacking the Alaska pipeline or the Transcontinental Pipeline connecting the
Gulf of Mexico and the U.S. Northeast, a jury heard in federal court. Reynolds, of
Wilkes−Barre, faces six charges including attempting to support al Qaeda, plotting to damage
an interstate pipeline, distributing instructions on making explosives over the Internet, and
possession of hand grenades. Reynolds suspected plans were uncovered by Shannen
Rossmiller, a former Montana magistrate and Internet sleuth with a record for tracking down
extremists online. Rossmiller posed as an al Qaeda operative, luring Reynolds to a rest stop on
an Idaho highway with the promise of $40,000 to finance his plot. He was arrested there by the
FBI.
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/domesticNews/idUSN09297251200
70709?feedType=RSS&rpc=22&sp=true

[Return to top]

Chemical Industry and Hazardous Materials Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]
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Defense Industrial Base Sector

4. July 10, The Hill (Washington, DC) — Ex− convicts and addicts may get DoD clearance. At
the Pentagon’s request, Senate defense authorizers tucked deep within a defense bill a repeal of
the department’s restriction on granting security clearances to ex−convicts, drug addicts and the
mentally incompetent. The repeal provision now is creating discord between the Senate Armed
Services and the Intelligence committees. In its markup of the 2008 defense authorization bill,
the Intelligence panel voted to delete the Armed Services provision. The fate of the provision
could become a flashpoint this week as the Senate takes up the bill. The Senate Armed Services
panel seeks to repeal a seven−year−old law that established mandatory standards disqualifying
certain people from receiving security clearances. Under the law, members of the military
services, employees of the Department of Defense (DoD) or contractors working for the
Pentagon cannot receive a security clearance if they were convicted of a crime in any U.S. court
and went to prison for at least one year; if they are unlawful users of illegal substances; if they
are considered mentally incompetent or if they were dishonorably discharged or dismissed from
the armed forces.
Source: http://thehill.com/leading−the−news/ex−−convicts−and−addicts
−may−get−dod−clearance−2007−07−10.html

[Return to top]

Banking and Finance Sector

5. July 10, Bloomberg News — SEC says hijacked computers aided stock scam. The Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC) and Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott Monday, July 9,
accused two Texas men of hijacking personal computers across the country to send mass
e−mails and inflate prices on at least 13 stocks. Darrel Uselton and Jack Uselton cheated
investors out of about $4.6 million by infecting computers with bot viruses that forward spam
e−mails to tout shares, the SEC said. Recipients who fell for the enticements drove up share
prices while the men allegedly sold their holdings. The SEC has frozen dozens of stocks this
year as it seeks to rein in the use of spam e−mails that attempt to inflate stock prices. "The use
of bots to spread investment spam at exponentially higher rates is making this type of fraud an
even more virulent threat to ordinary investors," SEC Chairman Christopher Cox said.
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp−dyn/content/article/2007/07
/09/AR2007070901780.html

6. July 10, China Daily — Security key issue in ATM war. The China Banking Regulatory
Commission issued a risk warning last week, reminding customers not to leak their bankcard
information. Officials said more efforts are needed to intensify the security measures and
improve ATM services. According to officials, all 3,000−plus ATMs in Beijing will be
equipped with a face−recognition system and be hooked onto a police emergency response
network within the year to detect criminal suspects and prevent cash withdrawal frauds. Ian
Selbie of the Risk Management Department of Unisys Asia Pacific, said Chinese banks should
take more rigorous risk prevention measures with their ATM businesses to curb rampant card
fraud and counterfeit notes. One ATM manufacturer, NCR, has set up a currency data
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processing center in Beijing to help combat counterfeiting. Each time a new note is introduced
into circulation by the central bank, its authenticity is identified by the NCR data base then
stored in a software template that enables ATMs to recognize it as genuine. There are about 40
ATMs per 1 million people in China, compared with more than 1,000 per 1 million in the U.S.
Source: http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/bizchina/2007−07/10/content_542 4010.htm

7. July 09, WTAE−TV 4 (PA) — Some restaurants put personal info on receipts. By law,
businesses are supposed to truncate credit card numbers on the customer's copy of the receipt.
But Call 4 Action discovered that some businesses, everything from retailers to restaurants,
might not be following the rules. "It's a problem that is of huge proportions and consumers need
to be very, very careful, almost paranoid in a sense," said Audrey Guskey of Duquesne
University. Effective in December, Congress banned companies from putting complete credit
card numbers or expiration dates on the customer's copy of the receipt. Most receipts should
only list the last four card numbers. Yet, more and more companies are being hauled into court,
accused of not complying with the law. Customers in the Pittsburgh area have filed several of
the lawsuits. One Sewickley firm has brought at least six federal lawsuits against merchants that
it said failed to redact the protected information after the deadline. Named in the suits are
restaurants like Qdoba, Max & Erma's and the Texas Roadhouse. Also included are retailers
like Bose and Charlotte Russe and candy−maker Mars Inc. The National Retail Federation said
the vast majority of all merchants are in compliance.
Source: http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/19681854/

[Return to top]

Transportation and Border Security Sector

8. July 10, NBC12 (FL) — Man arrested at Jacksonville airport after gun found in luggage. A
man from Jacksonville, FL, on his way to Amman, Jordan, is facing weapons charges for
packing an undeclared handgun in his checked luggage. Investigators identified the passenger
as 38−year−old Ahmad Abdallah Abu Ghanam. The Transportation Security Administration
(TSA) says Abu Ghanam is a resident of Jacksonville, and a native of Jordan, but he holds a
U.S. passport. He was scheduled to fly a United Express jet to Chicago at 11:30 a.m. EDT, and
then on to Jordan. The TSA says Abu Ghanam had a .380 caliber semi−automatic pistol
wrapped in aluminum foil, with the serial numbers filed off. "It was packaged in such a way
that we felt that it was artfully concealed," said TSA Federal Security Director Ed Goodwin.
TSA workers discovered the gun during a routine baggage screen around 10 a.m. The x−ray
machine couldn't identify the object when it appeared on the scanners, so TSA workers had to
go through the bag by hand. The FBI and the Joint Terrorism Task Force were alerted. A short
time later, authorities arrested Abu Ghanam.
Source: http://www.firstcoastnews.com/news/local/news−article.aspx?s toryid=86209

9. July 10, Staten Island Advance (NY) — Bomb scare at the ferry leads to a suspect. Police say
they've tracked down the man who called bomb threats into the St. George Ferry Terminal on
Monday morning, July 9, and last Saturday. Terrance Hill, 41, used his cell phone to call in the
threats, said Assistant Police Chief Albert Girimonte. Monday's scare, which was called in at
about 10:15 a.m. EDT, forced police to evacuate the Manhattan−bound John J. Marchi
ferryboat and patrol the boat with officers and bomb−sniffing dogs. Authorities also evacuated
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and searched the Staten Island−bound Spirit of America, after it docked at the St. George
terminal at around 10:30 a.m. They found no explosives on either vessel.
Source: http://www.silive.com/news/advance/index.ssf?/base/news/1184
069782105030.xml&coll=1

10.July 10, Atlanta Journal−Constitution — Hartsfield−Jackson workers face screening.
Thousands of employees at Hartsfield−Jackson International Airport and the nation's other 450
commercial airports are now subject to the "random security screenings," which the
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) and airport directors support as an alternative to
the required screening of all workers. Some members of Congress are pushing to screen all
airport employees. But airport directors argue that would cost hundreds of millions of dollars,
make security lines longer for weary passengers, and not be as effective as a multi−layered
security approach laced with surprise behind−the−scenes shakedowns. Hartsfield−Jackson
General Manager Ben DeCosta said it would cost $15 to $30 million to put in the extra lanes
needed to screen all Hartsfield−Jackson employees daily. About 55,000 people work at
Hartsfield−Jackson −− everyone from janitors and fast−food workers to mechanics and pilots
−− and they currently go through different levels of background checks and have various levels
of access to different parts of the airport. Critics argue the failure to daily screen all employees
creates a weak link in airport security.
Source: http://www.ajc.com/search/content/metro/stories/2007/07/10/a irport.html

11.July 10, San Francisco Chronicle — Oakland Airport reopened after security mishap.
Operations at California’s Oakland Airport were shut down for nearly two hours Tuesday
morning, July 10, after someone ran past the security screeners, officials said. The security
breach occurred at 9:05 a.m. PDT in Terminal One, said spokesperson Joanne Holloway.
Alameda Sheriff's Sgt. J.D. Nelson said a man somehow bypassed the Transportation Security
Administration screeners and ran into the terminal. Both terminals reopened their security
screening operations at 10:52 a.m., Holloway said, and flights are beginning to resume.
Source: http://www.sfgate.com/cgi−bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2007/07/10/ BAG68QU1TP4.DTL

12.July 10, Associated Press — Amtrak offers new cross−country deluxe service. Mahogany
interiors, five−course meals, and personal butler service will be available on several Amtrak
routes starting this fall, as the national passenger railroad embarks on a new partnership with
GrandLuxe Rail Journeys. The companies have teamed up to attach seven special GrandLuxe
cars to regularly scheduled Amtrak trains. The new service, dubbed GrandLuxe Limited, will
be available between Chicago and the San Francisco Bay area; Chicago and Los Angeles; and
Washington and Miami. Limited trips are also scheduled between Washington and Chicago;
from Denver to San Francisco; from Denver to Chicago; and from Chicago to Albuquerque. For
Amtrak, the partnership will be a moneymaker, company spokesperson Cliff Black said. The
project marks the first time Amtrak is providing regularly scheduled private rail services. The
companies said they could continue and expand the partnership if it is successful.
Source: http://www.usatoday.com/travel/destinations/2007−07−10−amtra k−luxe_N.htm

13.July 10, GateHouse News Service — Commuter boats collide in Boston Harbor. Travel from
Hingham to Boston on the commuter boat is the best way to get to work. But Tuesday
morning’s, July 10, trip for those on the Massachusetts, which is operated by Mass Bay Lines,
was anything but smooth. In heavy fog, the outgoing Laura, a commuter boat operated by
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Boston Harbor Cruises, with a crew of four on board, made contact with the Massachusetts with
151 passengers and crew −− crashing through the windows near the bow. The crash occurred
near the Long Island Bridge in Boston Harbor. The Coast Guard, which is investigating the
incident, said no one was seriously injured. Both the 88−foot Massachusetts and the Laura
suffered water damage above the water line and did not take on any water. The Massachusetts,
which was inbound, made it safely to Rowe’s Wharf. The outbound Laura which was heading
back to Hingham went to a pier in Charlestown. Several witnesses said a third boat, a smaller
recreational−type vessel, that was reported as being in the vicinity of the two ferries was
involved
Source: http://www.townonline.com/hingham/homepage/x1181168970

14.July 09, Department of Transportation — Secretary Peters signs aviation agreement in
Seattle. Passengers and businesses in cities like Seattle will have access to better travel
connections and cheaper shipping options to China due to a landmark aviation agreement
signed on Monday, July 9, by Department of Transportation Secretary Mary E. Peters and
Chinese Minister of Civil Aviation Yang Yuanyuan. The new agreement will more than double
commercial passenger departures by 2012 and provide unlimited cargo flights between the U.S.
and China, opening Seattle to new opportunities in its position as “one of the best gateways to
the Pacific,” Secretary Peters said. Estimates predict that this accord will generate as much as
$5 billion in passenger and cargo revenues for the airline industry alone over the next six years
and will produce as much as $8 billion in new economic activity in the United States, Peters
noted. The agreement is a result of a yearlong negotiation between the U.S. and Chinese
governments, and was finalized at the Strategic Economic Dialogue discussions held in
Washington, DC, in May.
Source: http://www.dot.gov/affairs/dot6807.htm

15.July 09, Transportation Security Administration — TSA announces pilot of multi−view and
high−definition X−ray machines. The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) on
Monday, July 9, unveiled plans to begin testing advance technology (AT) X−ray machines,
including multi−view and high definition X−rays, at security checkpoints in the coming weeks.
These new tools will provide greatly enhanced explosive detection capabilities for carry−on
baggage. Advantages of AT X−ray include: a greatly enhanced display which is much clearer
and more detailed than current generation X−ray; the ability to upgrade the system as enhanced
algorithms and programs emerge; a stable, low maintenance platform and a smaller profile than
currently available explosive detection systems. While this type of technology is used
worldwide for checked baggage, this initiative marks the first time multi−view and high
definition X−ray systems will be deployed to security checkpoints specifically to screen
carry−on bags.
Source: http://www.tsa.gov/press/releases/2007/press_release_0709200 7.shtm

[Return to top]

Postal and Shipping Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]
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Agriculture Sector

16.July 09, La Crosse Tribune (WI) — Finding offers clues on spread of CWD. By binding to a
common soil mineral, the misshapen proteins that cause chronic wasting disease (CWD) in deer
can be as much as 700 times more infectious than exposure to the proteins alone, according to
researchers at the University of Wisconsin in Madison. The finding, by UW animal health and
biomedical science professor Judd Aiken, may help explain why CWD spreads orally among
Wisconsin deer even though animals in the wild are exposed to relatively low levels of the
infectious proteins, called prions. Herbivores, including deer and sheep, consume a fair amount
of dirt each day as they graze. They also are known to consume soil as a source of minerals.
Prions are abnormal proteins that cause CWD by prompting healthy proteins to morph into the
more deadly variety. Animals die when the prions build up in the brain and cause massive
lesions.
Source: http://www.lacrossetribune.com/articles/2007/07/07/news/z04c wd07.txt

17.July 09, Associated Press — Virginia farm could have avian flu cases. More than 50,000
turkeys on an unidentified farm west of Mount Jackson tested positive for avian flu antibodies.
Virginia Poultry Federation president Hobey Bauhan says the turkeys were ready to be sent to
the slaughterhouse and tested positive on Friday, July 6, in a routine test for antibodies of low
pathogenic avian flu. The U.S. Department of Agriculture confirmed the presence of antibodies
that indicated possible prior exposure to the H−5 viral strain. Bauhan says a similar strain hit
the Shenandoah Valley in 2002, costing farmers $130 million.
Source: http://www.wric.com/global/story.asp?s=6761760&ClientType=Pr intable

18.July 09, Janesville Gazette (WI) — Virus makes fish sales a nightmare. The finding of a
deadly fish virus in the Lake Winnebago, WI, system in May has trickled down to hurt the
fishing industry in several ways, corporate leaders at a local hatchery say. New state and federal
testing requirements have made the interstate movement of fish−including baitfish and game
fish meant for stocking ponds, lakes and streams −− a "logistical nightmare," for hatcheries,
fish farms and bait dealers, said Michael Robinson, vice president of Keystone Hatcheries, a
division of Genoa City's Robinson Wholesale. The U.S. Department of Agriculture listed 37
species of fish as susceptible to viral hemorrhagic septicemia, a fish virus allegedly capable of
decimating a lake's fish population. Obtaining the necessary permits and health checks for the
fish to be sold over state lines now takes months and makes stocking efforts with just−hatched
fish almost pointless in some cases due to mortality rates, Robinson said. Paying thousands of
dollars for veterinarian testing of the fish stocks has driven up the cost of farm−raised fish. It
might not be worth it for the hatchery to sell one batch of fish to an out−of−state customer if
they need to be tested to meet that state's standards, Robinson said.
Source: http://www.gazetteextra.com/fishvirus070907.asp

19.July 09, AgProfessional — Syngenta reinforces vegetable seed business with Zeraim
Gedera acquisition. Syngenta announced Monday, July 9, that it has agreed to acquire Zeraim
Gedera Ltd., an Israeli vegetable seeds company focusing on high−value crops. Syngenta will
buy all outstanding shares in the company from Markstone Capital Partners, an Israeli private
equity group, for a consideration of $95 million. Zeraim Gedera was originally founded in
1952. It focuses on six high−end vegetable products for growers and consumers: tomatoes,
sweet peppers, watermelons, melons, squash and cucumbers. The business will continue to
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trade under the Zeraim brand.
Source: http://www.agprofessional.com/show_story.php?id=47631

[Return to top]

Food Sector

20.July 09, CanWest News (Canada) — New mad cow prevention rules pose a challenge for
industry. On Thursday, July 12, cattle tissues linked to the spread of mad cow disease must be
removed from carcasses and destroyed or permanently contained in Canada. The $80 million
the government promised to help ease the transition a year ago has yet to reach many people on
the front lines whose bills are soaring as they scramble to meet the new rules. These specified
risk materials (SRM) include the skull, brain, eyes, tonsils, spinal cord and the nerves attached
to the spinal cord and brain. Under the new rules, SRM must be removed using special
equipment and precautions, hauled away in dedicated trucks, processed and then buried in
landfills, burned in high−temperatures incinerators, or dumped into composters and bioenergy
plants. Permits from the Canadian Food Inspection Agency are required every step of the way.
The ban and its paper trail will stretch from the farm gate to slaughterhouses, rendering plants
and landfills −− which require not just special permits, but often costly renovations.
Source: http://www.canada.com/saskatoonstarphoenix/news/national/sto
ry.html?id=3c343451−23b6−4bd9−803e−56724cac6839

21.July 09, Reuters — Food color Red 2G may cause cancer: European Union. Food colouring
Red 2G (E 128), which is added to some breakfast sausages and burger meat, may cause cancer,
the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) said on Monday, July 9, as it reviewed food
additives used in the European Union (EU). Tests using animals indicated that aniline, a
substance into which Red 2G is converted in the body, might cause cancer in animals and
humans, possibly hitting the genetic material of cells, the EU main food safety body said in a
statement. "It is therefore not possible to determine a level of intake for aniline which may be
regarded as safe for humans," EFSA said.
Source: http://uk.reuters.com/article/healthNews/idUKL09168395200707 09

[Return to top]

Water Sector

22.July 10, Associated Press — Fake drinking water hits Beijing. China's food safety watchdog
promised Tuesday, July 10, to probe a report that more than half of the water coolers in Beijing
use counterfeit branded water. The water is either tap water or purified water from small
suppliers put into the water jugs and sealed with bogus quality standard marks, the Beijing
Times newspaper said. The newspaper said that local officials shut down a Beijing bottled
water distributing station and seized safety seals and labels bearing the names of local brands.
An official at China's food safety watchdog said the agency was investigating the report, but
noted a May inspection of Beijing's drinking water products found more than 96 percent were
safe.
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/breakingworldnews/ci_6337647
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23.July 06, Canadian Press — Algae outbreak prompts water warning in Quebec. Hundreds of
Quebecers are being warned not to drink their water because of an outbreak of blue−green
algae. Thirty−seven Quebec, Canadian, lakes are now contaminated with the algae. Residents in
the area who are not on the municipal water system cannot drink, cook, make ice cubes or wash
fruit and vegetables in the water they draw from the lake. Toxins in the algae can cause
vomiting, diarrhea, fever and headache in humans. Boiling the water doesn't destroy the toxins.
The Quebec government announced a $12 million plan to fight blue−green algae earlier this
year.
Source: http://www.thestar.com/News/article/233391

24.July 06, WJLA (DC) — Contaminated water found near Maryland gas station. The
Frederick, MD, Health Department is reporting it has found elevated levels of dangerous
chemicals in the groundwater near a Frederick gas station. The Maryland Department of the
Environment found MTBE at levels of 2,500 parts per billion near the Frederick Gas Mart. The
state must take action when the level of methyl tertiary−butyl ether reaches 20 parts per billion.
Benzene, a known carcinogen, was also found at 600 parts per billion, which exceeds the state's
action level of five parts per billion.
Source: http://www.wjla.com/news/stories/0707/437224.html

[Return to top]

Public Health Sector

25.July 09, Agence France−Presse — Dengue fever epidemic hits Myanmar. Dengue fever
killed 30 people in Myanmar in the first six months of the year, local media said Monday, July
9, making it the latest country in the region to experience a surge in the mosquito−borne
disease. Than Winn, a senior Myanmar health ministry official, told the weekly Myanmar
Times newspaper that the number of cases was soaring. "In the first six months of this year
there have been about 3,000 cases of the disease and 30 deaths. This is much higher than the
first six months of 2006," Than Winn said. Dengue fever normally takes its greatest toll in
Myanmar in the second half of the year, after the rainy season begins in June. Dengue fever is
on the rise across Southeast Asia. In Cambodia at least 132 people have died this year, while
Myanmar's neighbour Thailand has reported 21,000 cases in 2007, a 36 percent increase on last
year.
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20070709/hl_afp/healthmyanmarill
ness_070709161139;_ylt=AsmCriNT5oo7JUH0QohQD1qJOrgF

26.July 09, Los Angeles Times — West Nile virus sickens three in California. West Nile virus is
off to an early start in California this year, with reports of the disease in 26 counties, prompting
health officials to call on the public to take aggressive preventive measures. So far, Kern
County leads in the number of cases reported of the mosquito−borne disease, with three people
having become ill and 41 dead birds having tested positive for the virus. No other county in the
state has reported human cases this year, but health officials warn that high temperatures could
prompt a more rapid spread of the disease. Sixty new cases of dead birds in the state testing
positive for the virus were reported last week. State health officials say West Nile is now
endemic in California. The disease is named after the West Nile district of Uganda where the
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virus was first isolated. The first known U.S. case was discovered in New York in 1999. Since
then it has spread to 47 other states, Mexico and Canada.
Source: http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la−me−westnile10jul10,0,19
90281.story?coll=la−home−center

27.July 09, Archives of Internal Medicine — Electronic health record use and the quality of
ambulatory care. Researchers assessed the association between Electronic health records
(EHR) use, as implemented, and the quality of ambulatory care in a nationally representative
survey. Researchers performed a retrospective, cross−sectional analysis of visits in the 2003
and 2004 National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey. Researchers examined EHR use
throughout the U.S. and the association of EHR use with 17 ambulatory quality indicators.
Performance on quality indicators was defined as the percentage of applicable visits in which
patients received recommended care. Electronic health records were used in 18 percent of the
estimated 1.8 billion ambulatory visits in the U.S. in 2003 and 2004. For 14 of the 17 quality
indicators, there was no significant difference in performance between visits with vs without
EHR use. Categories of these indicators included medical management of common diseases,
recommended antibiotic prescribing, preventive counseling, screening tests, and avoiding
potentially inappropriate medication prescribing in elderly patients. For two quality indicators,
visits to medical practices using EHRs had significantly better performance: avoiding
benzodiazepine use for patients with depression and avoiding routine urinalysis during general
medical examinations. For one quality indicator, visits to practices using EHRs had
significantly worse quality: statin prescribing to patients with hypercholesterolemia.
Source: http://archinte.ama−assn.org/cgi/content/short/167/13/1400

[Return to top]

Government Sector

28.July 10, Government Accountability Office — GAO−07−706R: Critical Infrastructure
Protection: Sector Plans and Sector Councils Continue to Evolve (Correspondence). The
nine sector−specific plans the Government Accountability Office (GAO) reviewed generally
met National Infrastructure Protection Plan (NIPP) requirements and Department of Homeland
Security’s (DHS) sector−specific plan guidance, however, the extent to which the plans met this
guidance, and therefore their usefulness in enabling DHS to identify gaps and
interdependencies across the sectors, varied depending on the maturity of the sector and on how
the sector defines its assets, systems, and functions. As required by the NIPP risk management
framework, sector−specific plans are to promote the protection of physical, cyber, and human
assets by focusing activities on efforts to (1) set security goals; (2) identify assets, systems,
networks, and functions; (3) assess risk based on consequences, vulnerabilities, and threats; (4)
establish priorities based on risk assessments; (5) implement protective programs; and (6)
measure effectiveness. To date, DHS has issued a national plan aimed at providing a consistent
approach to critical infrastructure protection, ensured that all 17 sectors have organized to
collaborate on protection efforts, and worked with government and private sector partners to
complete all 17 sector−specific plans. Nevertheless, our work has shown that sectors vary in
terms of how complete and comprehensive their plans are.
Source: http://www.gao.gov/cgi−bin/getrpt?GAO−07−706R
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Emergency Services Sector

29.July 09, 9 News (CO) — Terror attack preparations continue in Colorado. Police, first
responders, emergency workers, and firefighters are training in two locations in Denver, CO,
this week to prepare for any type of terrorist attack. One event at the Pepsi Center is being
coordinated by Colorado's Civil Support Team, which is a part of the Colorado National Guard.
It is simulating a chemical, biological or nuclear attack inside a large public facility. The other
training will start Tuesday, July 10, and run through Thursday, July 12, at the Colorado Office
of Preparedness and Security. Attendees will learn from state officials as well as instructors at
the FBI and Department of Homeland Security how to detect and prevent suicide bombings. At
the Pepsi Center, crews in Hazmat uniforms searched through thousands of hiding places for a
simulated chemical agent that had, for purposes of the training, sent numerous people to the
hospital. The roughly 18−hour training helps coordinate communication between first
responder agencies and prepare Colorado's team for the Democratic National Convention next
August. It will be the largest convention in state history.
Source: http://www.9news.com/news/article.aspx?storyid=73390

[Return to top]

Information Technology and Telecommunications Sector

30.July 10, Reuters — Cisco, Microsoft, EMC form government−data alliance. Cisco Systems,
Microsoft and EMC said on Tuesday, July 10, they have formed an alliance to develop
technology for protecting and sharing sensitive government information. The technology, called
the Secure Information Sharing Architecture or SISA, will allow government agencies to better
communicate while protecting content from being lost or stolen, the companies said.
Technology to protect information has historically been enforced system−by−system, the
companies said. SISA will allow agencies to set up networks that enable users of different
computer systems to access the same information.
Source: http://news.com.com/Cisco%2C+Microsoft%2C+EMC+form+governmen
t−data+alliance/2100−1011_3−6195692.html?tag=nefd.top

31.July 10, CNET News — Critical Firefox security flaw discovered. A "highly critical" security
flaw has been discovered in Firefox, which could allow a malicious attacker to gain remote
control of a user's system, according to an advisory issued by Secunia. The security flaw is
found in Firefox 2.0 and later versions, due to the way it registers the "firefoxurl://" URI
(uniform resource identifier) handler, which allows the browser to interact with specific
resources on the Web. "A new URI handler was registered on Windows systems to allow
Websites to force launching Firefox if the 'firefoxurl://' URI was called, like ftp://, http://, or
similar would call other applications," explained Thomas Kristensen, Secunia chief technology
officer. But because of the way the URI handler was registered by Firefox, it causes any
parameter to be passed from Microsoft's Internet Explorer (IE), or another application, to
Firefox, when firefoxurl:// is activated. Kristensen said the security flaw actually rests with
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Firefox's URI handler, despite other security sites that attribute the security flaw to IE, such as
researcher Thor Larholm, who discovered the flaw, and Symantec.
Secunia advisory: http://secunia.com/advisories/25984/
Source: http://news.com.com/8301−10784_3−9741435−7.html

32.July 09, InfoWorld — BSA offers $1 million reward for turning in software pirates. Earlier
this month the Business Software Alliance (BSA) upped the ante from $200,000 to $1 million
for anyone who turns in a company that is illegally circumventing software licensing
agreements. BSA members include a who's who of the software and hardware industry,
including Apple, Adobe, Dell, HP, Microsoft, SAP, and dozens more. The bounty for
uncovering cheaters is not just a marketing ploy. The Association can, in fact, put some bite
into uncovering cheaters, according to Kris Barker, CEO of Express Metrix. Express Metrix is a
company that does hardware and software auditing to help companies keep in compliance with
their software licenses. "Most software licensing agreements include a provision that allows a
software vendor or its agent, which can be the BSA, to do an audit of end−user agreements,"
said Barker. The BSA increased the reward as software piracy continues to grow. According to
IDC, U.S. software vendors lost $7.3 billion in 2006 as a result of piracy.
Source: http://www.infoworld.com/article/07/07/09/milliondollars_1.h tml

33.July 09, Information Week — New image spam threat uses PDF files. The PDF image spam
is just one of a litany of creative attempts to fool e−mail users into downloading malware or
visiting phishing sites, says Symantec in its monthly spam report. The good news is that image
spam continues to subside, now averaging 14.5 percent of all spam e−mails in June, down from
27 percent and 37 percent in the months of April and March respectively, Symantec reported
Monday, July 9, in its July monthly State of Spam report. At its peak in January, image spam
accounted for more than half of all spam. The bad news is that this doesn't mean that image
spam is going away, as Symantec is seeing an increase in new spam techniques that reference
spam images in different ways. Image spammers have started an emerging trend known as PDF
image spam, which Symantec has seen in two variations. The first is an e−mail with a PDF
attachment that appears to be a legitimate stock newsletter. In the second variant, the PDF
attached to the e−mail contains a stock spam image, similar to image spam attacks focusing on
stocks.
Symantec's State of Spam report:
http://www.symantec.com/avcenter/reference/Symantec_Spam_Rep ort_−_July_2007.pdf
Source: http://www.informationweek.com/software/showArticle.jhtml;js
essionid=TGX3OD2E15XQIQSNDLRCKH0CJUNN2JVN?articleID=20100026 9

Internet Alert Dashboard

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or visit
their Website: www.us−cert.gov.

Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and Analysis Center)
Website: https://www.it−isac.org/.
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Commercial Facilities/Real Estate, Monument &Icons Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

General Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Reports − The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure
Report is a daily [Monday through Friday] summary of open−source published information
concerning significant critical infrastructure issues. The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure
Report is archived for ten days on the Department of Homeland Security Website:
http://www.dhs.gov/iaipdailyreport

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information

Content and Suggestions:
Send mail to dhsdailyadmin@mail.dhs.osis.gov or contact the DHS
Daily Report Team at (703) 983−3644.

Subscription and Distribution Information:
Send mail to dhsdailyadmin@mail.dhs.osis.gov or contact the DHS
Daily Report Team at (703) 983−3644 for more information.

Contact DHS

To report physical infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact the National Infrastructure
Coordinating Center at nicc@dhs.gov or (202) 282−9201.

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or
visit their Web page at www.us−cert.gov.

Department of Homeland Security Disclaimer
 The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a non−commercial publication intended to educate and inform
personnel engaged in infrastructure protection. Further reproduction or redistribution is subject to original copyright
restrictions. DHS provides no warranty of ownership of the copyright, or accuracy with respect to the original source
material.
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